F.NO. H.M.-21712017-20ISGovernment of India
Archaeological Survey of India
Office of the Deputy Superintending Archaeologist
Hazarduari Palace Museum, Murshidabad
Phone: 03482-270334/Fax: 03482-271605
Email: dysahdpm@gmail.com
Dated the 19th November' 2017

NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION
The undersigned is hereby invited sealed quotations from the authorized and reputed firms for
the replacement of existing damaged SMF Batteries connected in the On-Line UPS system for the Hazarduari Palace
Museum, Murshidabad, as per the following specifications:SL.NO.

1.

Name of the Mate rials

-"

Replacement of existing SMF Ba tteries by new SMF
Batteries, Type: EP 100-12, Make: Exide.

Quantity

Rate to be quoted
including all taxes and
duties after deduction
the exchange value of
old batteries.
Per Pc.

Approximate
20 Pcs.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:1.

The intending firms shall have to submit the photocopies of up to date clearance certificates of Income tax, Sales
Tax, VAT Registration, Professional Tax and Credential Certificate, GST, etc. in support of their eligibility with
their sealed quotation.

2.

Your quotation will be in a sealed envelope and superscripted with "Replacement

of existing damaged SMF

Batteries" Rate quoted by you should not exceed the prevailing market price.
3.

Whole work is to be completed within 10 days from the date of receipt of order.

4.

The sealed quotation should be sent to the Office of the Deputy Superintending Archaeologist, Archaeological
Survey of India, Hazarduari Palace Museum, Murshidabad, on or before 27.11.2017 which will be opened on
the same day at 14.00Hrs.

5.

The quotation will remain valid for acceptance for a period of 30 days from the date of opening of quotation.

6.

In case of public holiday declared on the opening date or any other un-avoided issues, the, sealed quotation of
the same would be opened on the next working day.
Sincerely yours,

seL/
(Dr. Gopinath Jena)
Deputy Superintending Archaeologist
Hazarduari Palace Museum, Murshidabad

q1-

Copy to the:
I. Notice Board of office of the Dy, SA, ASI, Hazarduari Palace Museum, Murshidabad.
2.

The Superintending Archaeologist, ASI, Kolkata Circle, Kolkata.
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V Website: asikolkta.in / hazarduaripalacemuseum.com
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